Penner ls Interesting, Likable
A new personality has recently
aippeared in Salem High School but
has already established himself a'.s
one of the most interesting and likable faculty members.
This friend of the students is the
new health teacher, Troy F . Penner.
Mr. Penner was t'Orn in Garfield
Heights, Ohio, but considers Maple
Heights his home town. In high
school he says he was an average
guy but the fact that he made the
varsity squad in football, basketball.
and track places him a little above
the average in most people's eyes.
From Maple lleights he enrolled
in Bitldwin-Wallace where he followed up his track career and also
belonged to the Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternit-y. He was graduated .f rom
there just a few weeks before school
started this fall.
Mr. Penner's ambition is to ~ one
of the best health or physical education .instructors on record and
to have an exceptional track team
so that he can read the headline
''Penner's Track Team Wms Again!,..
.in the Sunday papei:s. In order to
get some experience, he'll be working as Coach Fred Cope's assistant
come spring.
Unlike most people, Mr. Penner
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Sophomore Room 108 Wins Gold Cup
With the association drive coming
to a close this week, all final percentages have been received and
the award presented.
Room 108
came through at •the last minute
with 96 per cent which topped all
records. They receive the gold
cup for 1947-48 but will have to give
it up at the close of the school
term.

Price 5 Cents

Seemans Get Contract
For Annual Pictures
Class Pictures Taken This Week;
Marjorie Reash Is Junior Assistant

Seeman's Studio has been awarded the 1947-48 photography contract
The race was a close one through- for the Quaker Annual, R. W. Hilgendorf, business staff adviser, announcout all the rooms with the followed this week.
ing percentages: 108, 96 per cent;
Junior, sophomore, and freshmen class pictures were taken this week
204, 94 per cent; 301, 94 per cent;
200, 94 per cent; 208, 93 per cent; and club group pictures were started today a:nd will continue to be taken
210, 88 per cent; 203, 88 per cent;
next week.
TROY PENNER
309, 88 per cent; 212, 86 per cent;
The taking of senior por109. 85 per cent; 207. 83 per cent;
thaits
will begin next week. An indoesn't have a •pet peeve. In fac;t, 201, 83 per cent; 112, 81 per cent;
he says he's at ease with the wortd. 205, 81 per cent; 101. 81 per cent;
formation sheet will be posted in
If you have a few spare minutes, llO, 80 per cent; 300, 80 per cent;
each of'the senior home rooms, givstop in 308 to meet this new addition. 305, 79 per cent; 303, 79 per cent;
Because of the greatly increased ing the alphabetical order in which
to Salem High. He's .sure to greet 206, 78 per -cent; 312, 77 per cent; number of students who have moved each senior will report to the stu310 • 76 per cent; 202 • 75 per cent; into th~ rural area surrounding the
you with a smile.
101, 73 per cent; 307, 69 per cent;
Jk. for his .sitting.
308, 67 per cent.
city, it has been necessary for the
The editorial staff have begun
The purpooe of purchasing an as- Board of Education to add one ad- the ·w ork on the annual. Having
sociation
ticket is to. reduce the in- ditional trip for a school bus both
<~lected 'ts th
.
~
i
eme, they are now
(Editor's note: · The following editorial was · taken from · THE
divildual coot of ,.act1vities. The;;c~t.--'mornifig and evening:' 0 IFwas'· also ·1 ..-- " --.-.. the dummy~;-;-:..
KEARNEY ECHO, Kearney High School, Kearney, Neb.)
of all the activities for _which the necessary to set up new routes for aymg -out
Marjorie Rea.sh was recently
Strange enough the parable about the five free angels,. who, when they association ticket covers is $11.15 all of the buses.
were given their freedom, decided to drive their car each in a different with . assemblies costing 30 cents, When school opened a few days named junior assistant to Marjorie
way, could easily be compared to the well-known teen-age driver of this assoc_iation party, 50 cents; nine ago, there were 361 students living Hanna, editor-in-chief. Odessa Bohbasketbli'll games, $2.25; class party, in the Salem district and eligible ner and Virginia Burrier are the
day and age.
50 cents; six home football games,
It can easily bie seen thlvt aibout the proudest Joe today is some lucky
for transportation to school. This senior assistants.
.
,
• .
$1.50; Junior Class play, 4() cents; f '
·
chara:.cter who has managed to bu~-, beg, or 'htOrrow some jalopy, haS Quaker Annual $2.50 .
Quaker igure does not include students beBob Coppock, business manager,
"souped it up':~ so~e mir~~us way, _andl s~outed forth with a. "power" Weekly, $1.50; Junior Cl~ play, 4() ing transported to Salem High stated t tlat the appointments to his
buggy. You will admit tbJat 1t lS really the thing .to be able to cart your cents; three track meets, 75 cents. S~ho~l from the Unite_d Local Sc~ool staff will be completed within the
best gal a.round in the next best ,thing to a golden chariot.
B th
. ti
ll th
District. There are m the neigh1
y .. ~ assocJJa. on Pan, a
ese borhood of 70 · th'18 1 tt
next week.
m
a er group.
However, all the Jessies, Mabels, or Myrtles in the world aren't worth activities are offered for only $4.50
The Board of Education has conthe value of one life. During the year 1945, 6,000 gals and guys of high- on the cash plan or $5.10 on the inschool age were killed in accidents, which involved careless driving. That'§ .stallment plan. Monthly payments. tracted with J. G . Madclen and
almost thirty people out of every 100,000 between fifteen a:nd twenty-four of $1 each are paid on installments . Sons of East Palestine t_o put a
The officers of the association for new roof on the Fourth street
years of age, killed in accidents, which for the most part could have been
1947-48 are Danny Crawford, pres- School. · The roof on that bUJilding
prevented.
Many high-school students spend muclh of their time chasing eafh ident; Dick Jones, vice-president; has been leaking badly in spots for
Walter Van Haitsma, experienced
other in .overloo.ded c:arsi.. You know the trick. It's down an alley, lights and Nancy Trebilcock, secretary- several years.
personnel worker, was featured in
treasurer.
This year Goshen High School is
out and 311'()111Jld a corner, UDJtil your mission is accomplisihed.
an assembly program he ld during
building a new football field. This
Remembering those free angels, who all .ended back up in heaven, it is
the first period yesterday.
leaves them without facilities for
1 easily realized that it doesn't pay. Of course at the time it is fun, but
staging their football games., The
Van Haitsma, an expert in the
really do you think it's worth it?
Salem Board of Education. has giv- field of vocaitional education and
en Goshen High permission to use personnel work, discussed vocations
Reilly Stadium when it is not need- in general-their different characd f
teristics, educational requirements,
Prin. B. G. Ludwig has an- e or Salem's games. Consequently, and personal positions that various
nounced this year's staff of monitors four
of Goshen's home games will occupations would require.
b
as follows: Donna Neely, first peri- . e played here.
Throughout the day five series of
od; Shirley Robusch, .second period;
~
COilierences
were conducted by Mr.
Her
position
is
that
of
secretai:v
Mrs. Clara Riddle, registered
Ruth
Winkler,
third
period;
BarVan
Htitsma for the benefit of the
Mrs. Lucille Brian, school
nurse, has been appointed to the to
bara Hughes, fourth period; Pat
Junior and Senior Classes. Students
secretarial staff of Salem High nurse, and her duties are to take
were permitted to attend ony two
care of .the records and files and to Neely, fifth period; Janet Vin~nt,
School.
sixth period; Nancy Trebli<;ock, sev0
S
of the five discussions. Van Haitsma
give help to the students when the enth period.
school nurse is not here.
These girls give up a period of
Two concevts will be given Sat- spoke half the period and gave the
Mrs. Riddle was born in Salem each day's schedule to render many urday, October 11, in the high school remainder of the time for <the stuand attended Salem High School. services to their 'iteachers and fellow auditorium under the sponsorship of dents to ask any questions they
She was graduated as a registered .students. They delilver messages, the Salem High choral groups.
felt he could make clear to them.
·t H
·t l
In these ,series he spoke more s.,..,,._
nurse f rom the Salem Ci Y ospi a· turn on and off the lights in the
"Alice in Wonderland" will be
"""
.
cifically on various vocations.
For the benefit of the Salem High She received h er PUblic
Health corridors between periods, act as given at 2:30, Saturday afternoon,
School girls, Miss Ala Zimmerman, certificate from Western Reserve guides for visitors and assist the especially for the elementary chilDean Of Girls, has a bulletin board University in Cleveland.
office secretaries with routine dren, · although adults will be adin her outer office on which are
Before coming to Salem High, checking,
filing,
alphabetizing mitted.
and
pasted pictures, pamphlets,
.
h 1 f 1 t
irls Mrs. Riddle worked for eight years schedule cards, recording absences,
Saturday evening, "Marinka," a
t.
other informa ion e .P u o kg . as Indust na
. 1 Nurse f or the Mullins an d other .smal1 but necessary tasks. romantic Broadway musical, will be
These are changed tW11Ce a wee ·
Company of Salem. After that she
presented at 8:15.
Student Council officers were
An interesting pamphlet posited worked for over a year with the
Admission for these two concerts elected at .an organization meeting
last week was called "Thou Sweet, Cleveland Nurse Association. ·
will be announcedd at a later date. held Tuesday.
Thou Swell." It was about the four

School Bus Makes
Extra Trip Daily

Reckless Driving Takes Huge Toil

Van Haitsma
Gives Assembly

B. G. Ludwig

Mrs. Riddle Is New
Nurse's Secretary·

Chooses Monitors

·ch·OraJ GrOUpS
T Sponser Concert

.

Bulletin Board
Benefits Girls

Student Council
Elects Officers

Diognostic Test

"F's" in one's life. These "4 · F's"
are Face, Figure, Fashions, and, last
but not least, Fellas. Among the
pictures in the pamphlet were many
honest phrases such as "Avoid like
sin the safety pin;" "My what a
pretty smile;" "Complexion HintS;"
"Eight glasses of water daily;"
"Don't pack your best manners
away in mothballs. Use them; and
don 't overwork the phone, lass;~
~
let him do the dealing."

Walt Disney Movie Shown
A Walt Disney movie production,
"The ABC's of Hand Tools," was
ipresented in the first asse~bly of
the year on Thursday, September
18. This was an instructive film on
the proper use of common household tools with "Primitive Pete"
starring.

A diagnootic test was given Tuesday to all the freshmen Algebra
classes and the sophomore Plain
Geometry classes. The purpose of
these tests was to tell whether or
not a student has the back ground
and .sufficient aptitude to be suecessful in thOISe subjects. The same
test will be given to the same classes
at the end of the school year to
show the ~~tudents h ow f ar they
have progressed.

Varsity 'S' Elects Officers
Virgil Kelly, senior, was elected
president of the Varsity s Club at
a meeting held September 15. Other
officers are Dick Theiss, vice-pres~
ident; Carl Ciccozzi, secretary; and
Jack Wilson, treasurer.
The club members have received
..."' · new club jackets and sweat·w1eir
ers.

They are Jerr'.v Miller, president;
Dick Jones, Vice-president;
carol
King, secretary-treasurer; and Dianny Crawford, parliamentarian and
critic.
A partial report was given co~
cerning the results of the refreshment stand which was conducted by
the council at last week's football
game. The possibility of securing a
bus to take students to the East
Palestine game also was discussed .
11
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1947-'48 Seniors
look Ahead
To the new freshmen, the next
fbur years of high school look like
a long stretch, but to the 1948 seniors ~t seems as if their four years
have gone by over night. Now they
are looking toward their college
days. Many have already enrolled
in various · colleges and universij;ies,
again to become freshmen starting a new four-ye:Lr session.
These include Betty VoLpe, Ohio
State University; Carol Kelley,
Randolph-Macon; .Sally Hurlburt,
Wells' C'ollege; Martha Flickinger,
Grove City College, Pennsylvania;
Rita Zeller, Miami University. Marty
Bennett, Marilyn Miller, Bev Stowell, and Patricia .Stevens plan to
go to a modeling school.
The - boys, too, are thinking of
college days, but most of them
have no definite plans as yet. BjJll
Urbanowitz hopes to enter Purdue
University while Jim Litty hopes to
enter Case. Rudy Maroscher is
planning to go to a t ailoring school.

Plain Language
By Dick Jones
CALLING SURGERY
Have you seen some of the seniors all cut and ·bandaged carrying some
kind of odd-looking figures? Those aren't secret weapons, but figures for
solid geometry. Seems some of the girls like Carol Kelley aren't used to
using "wee pen knives." What will happen when they get to the butcher
type?

From The Mails
Dear Editor,

By Martha Bennett

The way I understand it, a suggestion has been made that coke
machines be installed in the halls
of S. H . S. I feel this would be very
satisfactory if there were some way
off collecting all the bottles. A way
would also have to be dev~ed to
accommodate a large number of
students between periods. I t hink iJt
would be well to run an article in
the Quaker in which students c:ould
express their ideas on how to work
this set up efficiently. Very · good
suggestions might come from the
student body.
A Student.

SOMETfilNG OLD, SOMETHING NEW
Are saddle shoes still the rage? You betcha! But now they come in new
exciting colors. MIRI~M BAUMAN, SALLY HURLBURT, and RUTH
POLLOCK are wearing gay red and white shoes. MARGARrEI' SOMMERS
has a pair of red and black ones. These do add color to your favorite
sweater 'n' skirt.
To be or not to be? And the question is, "What is your opinion of the
new longer skirts?"
MARILYN MILLER-Depends upon your legs.
VIRGU. KELLY- I'm not pa:rticular.
FRANCIS KLINE-Waste of m aterial. I don't like them.
BILL ZECK-They look· like heck.
JEAN KELLY- I like them, if they suit the girl.
CURT ROSS-Hardly noticed.
ROSEANNE LOUTZENHISER-They look nice on some people.
ED BOZICH- I can't see it.
Added to the Junior High S chool
Some of the senior lads can be seen tramping the halls, looking like an
faculty this- year are Mrs. Edith
answer to a freshman's prayer. KEITH KREPPS is sporting a: dark green
Bowles, history; Mrs . Freda Pelley,
corduroy shirt. DOM PARLO and JIM LITTY, in their red corduroy shirts, science; and . Dean Phillips, arithreally look smooth. And you certainly can't miss "BOOB" .SHEA in that
metic.
flashy yellow sweat shirt.
SPEAKING OF FROSH
School Aids have been chosen by
They may be gTeen, but they're cute as cil.n be! . .Jeanne Cocca looks . Prill. Harold Smith for the coming
sweet in/ her grey cord'uroy dress witih the peter-pan collar and. white cuffs. year. They are Jean Cameron and
DON HOWELL, an up-a,nd-ooming freshman, has a nea.t yellow cardigan Dorothy Tutor, first period; Jerry
with red and blue f~"'uresi.
MONE:I.L AR'M'SBY wears a. dream of a. b!rown Ball, second period; Martha Alexan.,,
plaid dress. Nice is the word for JIM CALLAHAN'S bright yellow sweaiter. der, third. period; Ray Abrams,
JACK 'N' Jil.L
fourth period; Alberta Hannah and

Jr. High News

The Jack 'n' Jill of the week are Danny Crawford and Eva Rae Han- Marjorie Jackson, sixth period. Several more aids are still to be chosen.
nay. Danny is a senior and a: really snappy dresser. Of course he looks ter,,...,
rific in that dark blue sweater and red varsity letter. Eva Rae is a freshman
Mrs. Bowles' history . classes are
with· loads of nice clothes, including a grey checked shirt a:nd matching putting on a display of 'Indian goods
grey blazer . Believe us, Danny and Eva make one cute couple!
which 'the pupils have brought from
home and various places. The display is large and inter esting.
To add interest to t heir discusAlmost everyone ha:s seen a football game and knows what a huddle is. sions, the 8-E students have been
Therefore, it is easy to recognize the resemblance betwee~ that and the h aving pantomines in class.
huddles of students seen in S.H.S. halls. These huddles are of great inconli!'he movie, . "You and Your
venience to the other students in that a large. amount of time is lost in go- Friends," was presented to the seving around, or waiting for room tQ go around, them.
enth and eighth grade students last
Besides this, there is also the fact that the members of the h~ddle us- Friday.
ually must rush to get to their classes and in this way cause a great amount
of confusion. Blocking the h alls and doorways is another characteristic
The Quakerette staff is ·preparing
whiCh cainnot be overlooked. If students would wait until after school the first edition of the paper which
hours and then talk to friends, much confusion and trouble c.o uld be will be out soon.

Don't Huddle In Halls

Buckle
Down!
Three weeks of school are already over. During the r emaining month
in this six week's period, why not try to strike a new high in grades?
Really make that time you spend in study h all count. Staring out of the
window never helped anyone onto the honor roll.
It's a mark against. you every time that algebra paper isn 't finished
and another mark in the red when your English assignment hasn't ~ven
been started. From experience you know it's easier to get good grades in
a test if you h ave studied beforehand.
We're in school to learn and we won't be able to live off the family
f~ver, so let's buckle down and study now to make things easier later.

finding their
had our first
the dark and
those contri-

DURING A FIRE DRILL
Timid frelshmlan to a. senior, "Mlay I go out rtoo?"
SICK CALL
Martha Ann .Scullion, a so·p homore and a new stiudent. in Salem Hi,
and DaiD Looklharl retunied after an attack of appendicitis. We're glad to

see them back.

·

TYPICAL SOPHOMORE ENGLISH PAPER
Last week we ran a typical freshman paper. This week we see the difference between a freshman and a sophomore by th following:
Bneath the moon he kissed his love,
The color left her cheeks,
But on his dark brown coat-lai:>el,
It showed up plain for weeks.
CONCERT NEWS
It seems Roger Buehler 'a nd his little side kick Harvey Mason a.re
Dl!llSie lovers. Most any irlglht, down on the corner of Fifth and Ellsworth,
Roger cap 1'e heard pL-a.ying bjea.utiful (?) IJll!lSic on his harmonica with
Harvey sitting close by tapping his feet in time.

TIGHT FIT
While at a practice Di9k Theiss tried on Helen Leider's ring. He
couldn't get it off and when Frances Kline saw it, wow! The moral of this
story is to make sure you can get out before you get in a tight spot.
PUZZLE SOLVED
Since I first received! an association ticket I lblave a!wa.ys wondered
about . the n'll!lllbers. What was the ·lowest number and who got it. So this
yoo.r I investigated. I found that t!here used to .b e an associ:a,tion ticket
zero but this year the printers didn't send a zero so the lowest numihe:r is
one. The seniors get the lowest numbers. Miriam Bauman has association
ticket number one.
WIT AND HUMOR
Two little worms were digging. They were digging in dead earnest.
Poor Earnest!
COUP D'ETAT
Room 209 was already t o have the shiny association cup when 108
sneaked _in the last minute with 96 per cent to win by 2 per cent. Some
days you can't make a dime.
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avoided.

The week has rolled around with the freshmen finally
classes and the rest really getting in the full of things. we
assembly last Thursday with someone leaving Mr. Ludwig in
our football t eam measuring Ra:venna 19 to o. D on't forget
butions! This is your column! ! !

Wins Scholarship Results of Cooperation

Have a Party! Twenty-One New
Students Start
Suggestions
At Salem High
In Library

It seems that there's an old joke lying a.round the com-crib to the effect that some people are so ignorant of the game of football as to think
that a football coach is equipped with four wheeIS. In the case of Salem
it seems to be true not only of the coach, but also of the tea.m. So far the
Qultkers really have been rolling along, with or without wheels.

1·

'
LET\S HAVE A PARTY by Eliz:abeth Woodward is a new library
.book for teen-agers. It contains
lively suggestions for all kinds of
.entertaining: home · parties, showers, dancing, skating, and ma:ny
.others. There are ideas for ~ing
that everyone has a good time and
includes everything from games to
.refreshments.

The advent of a new school term
has brought to Salem High many
of the old familiar faces and here
and there a new one. New students
from near and far have joined the
ranks of the Quakers. In the Freshman .Class there are George Coddington, Oakland, Md.; Robert
Johnson, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Marie
Olsen, Washington state; Helen

Besides the recent achievements of the team in setting up two O's for
the respective opponents, the band, majorettes, cheerleaders have all done
a grand job in making our games a success. .
Such are the results of cooperation.

This Is Your Paper ·
Do you want a school paper? One of our reporters was given a special
assignment on a feature article for the Quaker this week. After asking
about thifty pupils for their opinions on the subject, the reporter became
very discouraged becimse not one of the thirty students asked had any material to offer for the story. The result-there was no story.

If you've been feeling some what Thompson, New Marshfield,

Ohio,
and Georgia Weddle, Dover, Ohio.
· The Sophomore Class has, Mary
Esther Eells, Leetonia, Ohio; Rob~
·
.
.
ert Faust, Youngstown, Ohio; w11liam May, Ford City, Pa.; Glenn
Metcalf, Oklahoma C'ity, · '· Okla.;
Martha Ann Scullion, Villa Marie,

like a hermit because your evenings
..are spent at· home, or because you're
not invited to many parties, it's nobody's fault but your own. If you
.start the ball rolling, everyone else
will help you keep it rolling. One
thing leads to another and you can
be in on all of it if you want to.
But you'll have to be self-starter, so Pa.; Louis S-tipic, Uniontown, Pa.;
get moving.
and Jack Williams, Youngstown,
If you don"•t know just where or Ohio.
.how to start, LET'S HAVE A
.PARTY will give you the answers. 'New to the Junior Class are
Audrey Anderson, Canton, Ohio;
Ruth : "Why is a rabl>it's nose always shining?"
Joan : ''I'll bite."
Ruth: "Because its powder puff
is on the other end."

NEW FALL
SWEATERS

W. L. Strain Co.
PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES!

Ray Gibson, McKeesport, Pa.;
Betty Driscoll, Leetonia, Ohio;
Gloria Klein, Two Rivers, Wis.;
Jack KrepiIJs, Alliance, Ohio; Robert Manlep, Alliance, Ohio; Lois

.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
''Preferred By Those
Who Know"

The

Corner

PARKER "51" PENS
FLODING &:
REYNARD
Drug S:t:ore
SEWING

A. A. A. Towing

Kornbau'sGarage
24-Hour Service
764 East Pershing Street
Dial 3250

MACIDNES
and
SWEEPER REPAIRS
1

Bos:t:rom's Service S:t:ore
Open Evenings
284 N. Lincoln
Phone 4381

FOR THE BEST
of . GROCERIES !

THE SMITH CO.

FINNEY BEAUTY SHOPI

What about it? Do you want a paper? The staff cannot do all the
work. It needs the co-operation of the entire school in contributing news
and information so tha:t the paper will be representative of the whole student body.

LEO COPACIO

s51 Eas:t: Six:t:h S:l:ree:t:
Phone 5200

Librarians Chosen
For 1947-48 Staff

Employer to beautiful blonde who
has filled in job ~plication: "Miss
Jones under "Experience" could yoa

MRS. STEVEN'S
CANDIES
Are

be· a little more specific then just,
"Oh Boy! "
,--

Always A

WELC'OME ·GIFT

JEAN FROCKS

Bo!>: "Wh at does your watch say, .
• David?"
David (after consulting watch):
"The same old thing : Tick tick, tick,
tick."

QUAKER
COFFEE SHOPPE
"SALEM'S BEST!"

Alfani Home Supply
295 S. Ellsworth Ave., Phone 4818
Rudy Menichelli, Owner
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh and Smoked Meats
Cigarettes a nd Candies

LARGEST WALLPAPER
. SELECTION!
DU PONT PAINTS!

Superior Wallpaper &:
Pain:t: Store

"Say 1:1: Wi:t:h Flowers"
And Say It Wi:t:h Ours!

W. S. ARBAUGH FURNITURE CO.

McArlor Floral Co.

Furni:t:ure, Ranges, Elec:t:ric Refrigera:l:ors,
Floor Coverings and Draperies

Phone 3846

Salem, Ohio

Opportunity knocks only once, but
temptation bangs on the door for
years.

At the present time the staff con- . . , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
sist.s of Vilrginia Burrier, Mary Jane
Goffee, Doris Eyton, Gayle Greenisen, Nancy Stamp, Dolores Stratton, Ruth Winkler, Sally Lou Zeigler.

BETTER MEATS al B·ETTER PRICES !
SIMON BROS. MEAT MARKET

Dial 5254

The Quaker has an office on the third floor. Use it! It is not there as
a decoration. Hand in any news you may have to contribute to make the
paper a: success. The lack: of news to print accounts for t he many jokes we
'
sometimes have to use to fill in space. Do you want filler or do you want
news? Remember, this~ YOUR paper.

.

Student librarians are honor roll
pupils usually chosen during their
May, Ford City, Pa.; David Miller,
freshman or sophomore years t o asYoungstown, Ohio; Eugene Steves,
sist in the lil>rary. Their duties inAkron, Ohio.
elude checking books in and out, delivering library slips, repairing
Have you heard the story of the
iJ)eacock? A l>eautifu.l tail.
books, and assisting students in the
use of maiterial.$.

McBANE · McARTOR
DRUG CO.

FAMOUS

3

THE QUAKE!R

Friday, Sept. 26, 1941

KAUFMAN'S
Beverage S:tore
508 South Broadway
Phone 371)1

PERSONAL STATIONERY '
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS _
PENCIL and TYPEWRITER
CARBON PAPERS .
SECOND SHEETS
TYPEWRITER PAPER
CALLING CARDS
RAFFLE TICKETS, ETC.
Phone 3419
PRINTING and
PUBLISHING CO.
185-189 E. State
Salem, o .

Ly L E

CANDY and
NUT SHOP

Always Call a Master Plumber"

11

THE SALEM ·PLUMBING &HEATING CO.
191 South Broadway

Phone 3283

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION
968 EAST STATE STREET, SALEM, OHIO
. - P . S. -

For Every Occasion!

1152 South Lincoln Ave

SCOTT'S

SEE BOB! -

TOWN HALL DINER
205 East State Street

Lunches

Sodas
Milk Shakes
Home · Made Donuts

Friday, Sept. 26, 1947

THE QUAKER

4

Ouakers Top Ravenna
19-0, For Second Win
Tom Miner's Passing, Howard Herrington,
And Lee Ward's Running Outstanding

As ·the Crowd Cheers • • •

Ba rrettmen Meet
Palestine To.n'ight
The Salem eleven will meet East
Palestine in a football game there,
tonight, that should prove to
thriller.

~

a

By lee Ward
.SALEM SWAMPS RAVENNA!
by a host of good subs, who are just.
Coming owt of their usual first itchin' to tieat them out.
half slmnp, the "Quakers" proved

The Quakers will have their hands that they are a dangerous foe at
full ·when they come up against any time. Tom Miner passed to Carl

EAST PALESTINE :DIROPS TO
SEBRING 33-7

Coach Howard Parker's triple threat. Hrovatic-resl!llJt: six points in the
This week's foe, the Bulldogs, had
Palestine's left-half Libert is rated first ,quarter. Salem. just milised some tough breaks last week wlhich
The Salem Quakers marched on to their second victory with their
as an excellent runner and punter, scoring again in the first half- could be repeated tonight. George
colors raised high as they downed the Ravenna Ravens 19 to O last Friday
quarterback
Kline as a good passer when a couple of long passes didn't Libert came through with one touchnight at the Reilly Stadium.
and pass receiver, and left-end Bush qillite click.
do\Vn to remain ·Columbiana CounThe Red and Black once again put
as the ball carrier in ,,end around
Penalties and the Ravens just ty's !high scorer. Libert now ha.s
on a beautiful display of team work Ward, after a pass, Wlhich failed, play.
mixed with dynamic power from
advanced to the 19 yard stripe. SaThe Salem starting lineup will be couldn't stop the Red and Black at- four touchdowns to his credit.
hard driving backs to both ends of
leril carried out their threat and the same as in the Ravenna game. tack in the second half, and Herthe line. Tom Miner's passing, to- scored on a pass from Miner to
rington and Boone tamed to make
POTTERS CANNED AGAIN
gether with faidy good receiving, Boone: Again the kick from Ma.roit 18 to 0. Miner iPassed again to
accounted for most of the hard- seher was blocked, making .the score
A very strong Steubenville team
Ted Boone for a neat e~tra. point, downed East Liverpool 47 to 6 lasl;
earned points. Howard Herrigton 19 to o.
and Lee Ward together racked up
Boone practically scooping it from Friday. Let's hope Liverpool imRavenna, after receiving the ball
some 128 yards by hard hitting,
proves some before our game so that
the turf.
and trying to go forward, was forced
driving, and fast running.
if we win we'll at least have someto punt to Salem's 46. Quarterback
Particularly impressive for . the th"
to 1 b t
Ravenna kicking, Salem receiving Rudy Maroscher returned it to the
The girls' gym classes, under the
. .
,
mg
ce e ra e.
on their own 46 returned it to the 41 yard line. Then, in fi>ta' plays direction Of Miss 'Edith C'ope, are Quak~ were Howard Hemngton s
Raven's 21 yard line in a series of and a penalty, Salem advanced, in now organized. They ha.ve their baJl totinl', Tom Miner's passes,
WELLSVILLE DEFEATS
eight plays. There only to '!Jose the two plays, to the Raven's one yard numbers by which attendance is and Ted Boone's defense work and
CHESTER &-7
ball on short yardage.
line, only to bepenalized back to taken and they have their gym pass receiving.
Ravenna took over but lost ten the 29. Tere they fumbled and Ra- clotP,es and shoes. They are doing
It looks as if Wellsville may give
more yards, ."five by fllll'lbling. On vennt recovered.
us quite a game Oct. 10. From what
exercises and playing baseball and
Ravenna 's 11, Boone recovered · a
we saw in the "Preview," they have
many of the gill'ls are til.king advanDEPARTMENT OF THE
Ravenna t~ied four plays and lost
fumble. It took the locals .}ust four
a
lot of pep and determination pl'l.15
tage of the -newly-remodeled showUNHERALDED
the ball on downs. The game ended
plays to score, Miner passing to
some hard-running backs.
ers. They are hoping that lockers
with Salem on their own 45 yard may soon be a,cquired for the dressThe memoors ?f Salem's eleven
Hrovatic for the first score. Ehrline. Once again they kept their qp- ing r()Om so there is no need for who-have been domg the most work,
hart's kick was blocked making
ponent.s scoreless..
SCORES
· carryi~g their .
·'"df6tile8 ' with and receiving- the' least · credit, · a.re"
the $core 6 to 0.
I
In spite of penalties, Howard SALEM
RAVENNA them from class to class. New games linemen. When a Back goes for a
Here are some scor~ that you
Herrington smashed through for Boone
·- LE
-- Spinelli and diversions will be featured as long . gain, who gets the crediit? He may be interested in if you like to
does. What most people don't see
LT -------- Evans the year progresses.
another touchdown in the third Wa.nk
is the block thait "removes" a would- follow our scheduled foes:
LG ------ Kandes
qµarter. Miner to Boone accounted Wilson
Canton Timken 37, Mount Vernon
be tackler from the way.
Osdyke
for another point, making the score Burger ..... ·- c
12;
Struthers 19,__Youngstown RayWe
have
several
out.standing
13 to o.
Smith
·- RG -------- Doak
linemen on om- team who have been en 20; Girard 24; Youngstown North
From the 39 yMd line, Y eage:i' Zeigler
RT - McConaugha
doing a whale of a job and yet O·; Leetonia 20, Canfieild 27; Clevecharged to the Ra.venna's 38 for · the Hrovatic .... - RE .... Matteson
getting little praise. At left tackle
first play of the last quarter. Then Miner
QB - .. Minisca.J.ce
land John Marshall:$; John Haiy6~
you'll almost always find Bob Wank,
Laftin
Ehrh3lrt ... ·- LH
a powerhouse on ' both defense and
Faulkner
Prisb.I'
Rll
offense, On the right side, Ken
Kester
Ward ----· ·-- FB
YOU'LL FEEL AT HOME AT
Zeigler makes their teeth rattle
THE FRIENDLY NATIONAL
Substitutes:
Jack Wilson and Jerry Smith are
BANK - YOU'LL LIKE OUR
Sailem: Parlontieri, Herrington,
usuaily on guard duty, making the
MODERN
QUARTERS, TOO !
Reynolds, Nocera; Mozina, Bozich.
other team halt. The center spot
'
Yeager, Rice, Marschet, Hanna, Di
is well-handled by Walt Burger,
THE
FARMERS
Antonio, Miller, Reash, Atexander,
who is also very stalwart on deAlessi, Tarr.
fense . These men are well supported
NATIONAL BANK
Ravenna: Blank, Roberto, MariEstablished 1846 - A Century of
See The New
ana, Shriver, Rock, Porca.se, Guy,
Progress With Salem!
Have you heard about the little
Stoerkle, Dantone, Rupert, Wilhelm,
moron who swallowed all his money
Member: Federal Deposit
Giovinozzo.
Insurance Corp.
so he could play safe.

Girls' Gym Classes
Now Organized

gyi:ri
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........
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BEWARE,
DOGS!

ISAL Y'S

NORFOLK
JACKET

(BULL,

THAT IS!)

Compliments
of

The Golden Eagle

SHIELD'S

Barnell's Drive-Inn

For Good Sandwiches,
Sundaes, Sodas,
Milk Shakes ...

Air-Conditioned for Your
Pleasure!
Open Daily 11 A. M. to 12 P. M.
Luncheons 11 to 2: Dinners 5 to 8

Try -

NEON RESTAURANT

S-C Service Store
Glass &: Sporting Goods
192 E. State St.

Phone 3512

l'ODD'S
NEWS AGENCY
SPORTING . GOODS

Wark's

['UJJJ I

DRY CLEANING

"SPRUCE UP;, .
187 S. Broadway
Salem, O.
Dial 4777

SUNDAY - MONDAY

CANDY
SMOKING SUPPLIES .
SALEM, OHIO
Next to State Theater

It's Everything That's Grand!

Home-Made Pies
Sandwiches of All Kinds
Curb Service

Fithian Typewriter

Phone 7005 Salem, R. D. 1, Salem
Two Miles West of Salem
On U. S. Route 62

196 East State Street

Sales and Service
Phone 3611

TRY OUR SUPER· MAN MILK!

SMITH'S CREAMERY
SALEM, OHIO

Deanna Durnin ·
Donald O'Connor
-

F. C. TROLL -·Jeweler

in ·-

"Something In
The Wind"

581 East State Street

Phone 3593

[e.•.w n - Follntain .Pens
•

I

SUNDAY - MONDAY

GENE AUTRY

CORSO'S WINE SHOP

"Robin Hood of Texas"

POTATO CHIPS
SOFT DRINKS
GROCERIES

"High Conquest"

-

-

in-

Second Feature With ANNA LEE

•

•
•

-

$1.00 - to $15.00

Lease Drug Company
Broadway - Lease Drug Store

